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That's way it goes. It's just next to come, just like/your mother's brother -

that'd be your uncle, you know, if you don't have^a brother. But it is
•-> ' ' ' / j
always best t6 say 'your uncle'. Your mother's brother is the one that

Ok / - \

has to have the say so over everything. J&& is supposed to lead the whole

\ / • I .. .
wedding party, you know. /'

accepted?) ^-

Well, as I said, they send ajiout two or three persons, to the boy's family

that they will accept thelboy. And it is usually as I say -j usually they

(Well, how doe8 he let the boy'k family know that they have

/ /

send, I think, about three mostly - maybe their uncles, like! their mother's
/' / \ * \ ^

brother or someone on the mother's side. That's all they have to do on

mother's side. And the father's side doesn't have so much td say about it.

* / i", \ . \
It looks to me like the way I remember it. It is lalways mostly on the

/ • \ . \
mother's side. You'know. Well then, xi the father̂  has a sister she has

\
the lead, too, if he has a sister. Uh-Kuh. \

\
(Well, when they accept, does it have something to do with groceries and
' \ / '

fixing a meal?) j
i

Well, that comes next. Like they gone and asked for! the girl, and the

folks accept the boy, then that starts everything. They all-gets together.
\ . r i

They boy's folks get all their relative's in and then reports about it and

tells the relatives, you know, that the boy has been accepted and then every-

body has to help, you know. Like maybe some of them put..maybe two\or

three horses in and like that, you know. The-boy's people help. We al

say to buy the girl, you know,. And the boy's people - they accept it and

it is time for them to start gettin* things ready, you know. And the girl's

people thenxget their folks together too, you know. That's the way they do.

See the boy's folks are the ones to ask for the girl. They usually send two

or three persons. And then if the girl's/folks accept the boy and then they

start gettin' things ready - like they take food over. When they take that


